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I t  has long lieen k:ion-n that o111>. in the cases of a clieiiiical 
coiiipoiiiid alisolutel>. pure, m c l  of a fen- t\~o-coiiipcJiieiit s!.steiiis 
nliicli slion- a ii1asiii:iiiii or iiiiiiiiiiiiiii vapor-I)ressiire is tlie 
prcenta:,re compo,Gition of tlie vapor plinse the same as that  of 
tlie liciiiicl phase lvitli wliicli i t  is ii i  equililiriiiiii. From the 
slixlit knon-ledge of this suliject has lieen deduced the theor?. of 
fractional distillation to coi-er the cases where hotli coiiiptmeiits 
are \.ohtile, that  is n-lien their boiling-points do iiot lie too far 
apart. l171ien! lion-e\-ei, as i i i  tlie case of a salt ant1 u-ater$ there 
is great 1-aiige of temperature 1ietn.eeu the lmiliiig-points, the 
assuiiiptioii is ~iiacle tliat tlie conlponeiit n-itli the liiglier boiling- 
point is noii-\.olatile, and oii this rest.; tlie present (In?- tlieorj- of 
the rise of the boiling-point iii dilute solutions. Of coiirse there 
caii lie no absolute clivi:>ioii of clieiiiical l d i e s  into volatile ;inel 
non-\.olatile classes ; c\-er?-tliing depends 011 tlie conditions of 
tlic esperiiiieiit. t heor?-. therefore, wliicli is haset1 011 the 
relative iion-\-olatility l o f  one of the coinpoiieiits caiiiiot he o f  
2-eiicral seri-ice. i t  is unfortniiate that the iiiajorit>- of pli!.sical 
clieiiiists apliears to lie satisfied n-it11 tlic tlieor?. ~\-hich applies not 
to the g-eiieral, h i t  to tlie particular case, aiitl e\-eii tlicii for \.er!. 
dilute solutions oiilj--- ant1 leave out of tlie mige  of their 
researcli the exaiiiiiiation of dilute solutions where liotli coiii- 
Iioiieiits are volatile. 

This ma?- therefore lie gireii as one reason xvlil. i t  is that the 
~speriiiieiital side of the cletmiiination of \-apor coiiipositioiis 
has 1~)et:i so poi-l!- developed ; but this cannot esplaiii n l i y  tlie 
oi-gaiiic chemist has failed to iise the liest nietliotls in examining 
11ie p s s i l i l i t i ~ s  of separation of the components in iiiistiires. 
'The truth of this stateiiieiit is supportetl 1)y the lxiucity of tlie 



cases given in  chemical literature where there has been deter- 
mined with mzj, degree of accuracy the compositions of liquid 
and vapor phases x-hich are in  equilibrium at  any pressure 
whatever, while the cases exeinplifj-ing separations carried out 
under the ordinary conditions of laboratory or actual technical 
work have (so far as the writer is aware) not been attacked at  
all. T h e  scope of tlie field is hence very great. 

Another reason, and one perhaps more important, is that 
such determinations have hitherto been made only with great 
trouble. AUl methods which have been employed have required 
that the vapor shall be removed from above tlie solution, COII- 

densed, and then analyzed by titration,' surface tension,' optical' 
or density3 methods or by ultimate chemical anal)-sis.4 T h e  ob- 
jection which must be raised to every method of vapor composi- 
tion determination is that, since the composition of the vapor is 
different from that of the solution, its continuous removal for the 
purpose of anal?-sis changes the composition of the solution with 
which it was in  equilibrium. ,4n instance of the extent of this 
change will be shown later in the discussion of the results 
obtained by Brow11.3 

T h e  method whose description and illustratioii is the 
especid object of this paper rests to a certain extent under the 
same disadvantage as all previous ones, but it is believed that 
easily determined corrections may be introduced which will ren- 
der it exact in its deterniinatioii of vapor composition ; and 
although laboratory experience is disclosing some imperfections 
in the apparatus used, i t  has been thought advisable to publish 
the method and the few results obtained by its use up  to the 
present. 

Expressed very briefly the new method suggested is this : 
The condensed vapor is returned to a small receiver within the 
larger flask containing the solution whose hoiling-point is being 
taken (pressure constant), and in  this receiver the condensed 

' Duclaus. 
Lehfeldt. 
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vapor is made to boil. From this boiling-point one may, by 
coiisulting the boiling-point curve of the two liquids, determine 
with a very fair degree of accuracy the composition of the con- 
densed \-apor. 

I t  is thus apparent that first of all there must be fonnd the 
boiling-point curve for the two liquids. T h e  compounds ~vliich 
were first used in this work were acetone and water, and as no 
coiiiplete data could be found froin which the curve for these 
substances could be constructed, i t  vas  necessary first of all to 
determine tlie curve bj. experiment. 

T h e  boiling-point of pure acetone was taken, making use of 
the Reckiiianii apparatus and then weighed amounts of water 
were added and the corresponding boiling-points noted. Then,  
the same apparatus being used, the boiling-point of water was 
noted, small amounts of acetone added and readings taken. 
Here, l i owe~  er, practical difficnlties made i t  necessary to discard 
the Beckilianil apparatcs as unsnited for this work. 

-1s the vapor in ecitiilibriurn with dilute aqueous solutions 
of acetone contains a far larger percentage of acetone than does 
the solution, i t  is necessary, if one \ d i e s  to obtain a constant 
thermometer reading at constant pressure, that the heating inust 
be performed very uniformly - or in other viords. n-hen this 
Beckmann apparatus was used, it was found possible to raise or 
l o w r  the boiling-point and kc@ it -j'&'r(y coirstniIf at oizc pol'itt 
1)) changing the rapidit) of the heating. (The possibilitJ- of 
radiation from the soiirce of heat was of course excluded l)>- the 
use of asbestos mantles.) T h e  larger the condensing chamber 
tlie greater were the l-ariations observed. Moreox-er it was found 
that when the tube containing the coiideiised vapor dipped 6c/ostl 
the surface of the liquid in the boiling-flask (as is invariably 
shown in text-books on pliysicocliemical methods ) small explo- 
sions occurred which Tvere due to the sudden siiperheating of 
the returned condensed vapor. This  is easily understood when 
i t  is stated that in this especial case the condensed vapor frequently 
has n boiling-point lj.itig twentj -five degrees ,below that of the 
solution with which i t  had been in equilibrium, and consequently 
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it must have a verj- high vapor-pressnre at  tlie temperature of 
the boiling solntion. The  Reckiiianii apparatns caiiiiot there- 
fore be used xvitli two coiiipoiieiits n-liich are both seiisiblj- \ -oh-  
tile unless special precautions are taken. 

I t  v a s  then clecided that the iiiost accurate reacliiigs coiilcl 
be made only bJ- iiiakiiig use of large amounts of solution with 
a relati1.e small vapor space above for the condensing chamber. 

Tlie boiling-poiiit readings therefore \\-ere taken after add- 
ing sinal1 amoiuits of acetone to water in a oiie liter balloon 
flask, the coiideiisiiig cliaiiiber being a long Liebig coiicleiiser. 
Tlie anionnt of solntion used was never less than 400 cc. The 
acetone n-as added tliroiigli tlie coiicleiiser after the solution liacl 
been allowed to cool dowii sufficiently. IXff usion of tlie vapor 
into the air was practically prevented by tlie very cold surface 
of the condenser walls, and bj. having a cork fitting loosely in the 
top. JIakiiig use of this simple apparatiis, it n-as ver!. easy to 
obtain readings coiistaiit to tenths of degrees, n-hereas with tlie 
Be:kiiiaiiii apparatus it her as not at a11 unusual to have readings 
vary whole degrees lij, iiiere variation of the rate of heating. 

TYheii the n-hole boiling-point cur\-e liad beeii deteriniiied, 
a tliird hole n-as iliatie in tlie cork of the liter flask and through 
i t  n-as passed a glass tube blon-11 as slion-ii iii the figure (see 
Fig. I 1. Its length was IS ciii, 111ea11 cliaiiieter 2 0  iiiiii, capacitJ- 
of bulb 13 up to the side opening I) about S cc. Through tlie 
drawii-out portioii of the biilh I3 is sealed a rather heax-j- plati- 
ii~iiii wire G, n-hose piiqiose is to help conduct heat from tlie 
boiling solution outside to tlie coiiteiits of the i-ecei\-ei- 11. In  
the sides of the latter are tu-o opeiiiiigs II and E:, the former 
allowing the vapor and excess of condensed 1-apor to return to 
tlie boiling solution, while tlirough the latter [ E )  passes the 
glass tube m-liicli sen-es to catch tlie coiicleiised va1iur3 aiid deli\-er 
i t  througli a small openiiig at the eiid of the tribe into tlie recei\.er 
€3, jnst a h \ - e  the I3latiiiiiiii u-jre. Abo\-e the lower elid of this 
tube and jiist a b o \ ~  G are placed, iii such aiiioiiiit ai; practicallj- 
to fill tlie bulli 13, tetrahedra iiiacie eitliei- of sil\.er, copper or 
platinnin. of these: it iiiaj- lie remarked, are infinitely het- 
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ter as a iiieaiis of coiivq-inz heat than the beads;, agates, etc., 
wlii c 11 are so frequent 1 J. ii sed i 11 bo i 1 i iig-poi 11 t de t erm i na t i c) 11s. ' 
Tlie thennometer nliicli is placed in tlie tube .LE is alna?-s in- 

I I 

serted to siich an esteiit that no part of its 1111111 is as high 111~ as 
the opeiiing .D. 

Starting iiow with an!- solution of the tn-o coiiiponeiits, acetone 
and Tvater. one arraligvs tlir apparatus G O  that oiie thernionieter 
is in the solution, and the tiihe :lR is so placed tliat 110 liqnid 
can enter it at 11 :iiicl no coiicleiised \-ai)or can fall from the re- 
tiirii coiideiiser into E. Tlie solution is heated anti the h i l i n g -  
point noted. I i l e n  se\,.eral reading.; Iiax-e slionii this to be con- 



stant, the whole tube -AB is turned so that the liquid from the 
condensing tube may keep dropping into E, and then AB is 
slowly lowered into the solution. T h e  extent of this lowering 
mnst depend on different circumstances. Thiis, in case there is 
a great difference in the boiling-points of the vapor and solution, 
i t  will often be found necessary to let only the platinum wire G 
come into contact with the solution in the larger flask. In  case 
there is no great difference in the boiling-points, i t  may be neces- 
sary to immerse the bulb B to a considerable extent, but I Z E Z W  

up to the opening D. Under these circumstances the liquid in 
B will boil v igoro~d\ - ,  provided that one avoids superheating by 
having sufficient of the tetrahedra present, and that one does not 
allon. all of the condensed vapor to pass into the receiver B. 
KO fixed rule can be laid down to regulate these details, a 
knw-ledge of n.hich is acqnired after a ver? short practice. T h e  
writer has found, however, that superheating is apt to cause 
more trouble than having an excess of the condensed vapor re- 
turn, since the latter can be so readily checked by narron-ing the 
receiving tube at  its point of delivery abole  G. 

IT-lien the liquid in the receives starts to boil, i t  will be 
noticed that tlie reading of the thermoineter immersed in i t  
shows lower and lover temperatures, until finally i t  becomes 
coiistaiit, rarely varj-ing 0.0 j" in an hour. This  constant read- 
ing gives the boiling-teniperature of the condensed \ apor, whose 
composition may now be T ery readill- determined from the boil- 
ing-point curve. 

IYhen a series of readings are to be made, the modus oper- 
andi is varied but slightly. First of all one determines whether 
one of the piire coinponents giT es a vapor whose boiling-point is 
the same as that of the component. If the liquid be absolutely 
pure this must be tlie case. If i t  is not, there may be a slight 
variation. IYith the apparatus described in this paper, it has not 
been found possible to have the returned vapor in the inner tube 
boil \ igorously unless there waa a difference of about one degree 
in the boiling-points of the two liquids. T h e  heat supplied 
from tlie outer ligiiid must be sufficient to heat up the returned 



\-apor to its boiling-point and vaporize some of it. T h e  conduc- 
tion of the heat must therefore be verj rapid if the condensed 
\.apor is returned rapidly, and i t  is very doubtful therefore if 
glass is the best material for the constrnction of the bnlb R when 
dilute solutions are beiiig used. Esperinlents are being made 
with a silver receiver to ascertain if it is not pos5ible to h a l e  
\-igorons ebullition in the inner tube when there is but a very 
slight difference in the boiling-points of liquid and vapor. Such 
a result can undoubtedlj. be obtained by  varying the size of ;he 
apparatus and introducing electric heating of the inner tube, but 
it is hoped that a more siinple form of apparatus may prove satis- 
factor>-. IVith such a device one conld ascertain the purity of 
a substance by the hoiling-point method very quickly. T h e  
advantage of this over the ordinary method wonld be that 
variations of pressure during the operation could be completely 
ignored. 

_Ifter the preliininxry determination, the other component 
is added in small knonn aiiioiints, the tube XI3 is lowered iintil 
both openings Emand D are below the level of the solution, and 
the flask is heated until the readings of both therniometers show 
the same temperatiire -- the boiling-point of the solution. T h e  
receiver A4B is I~OIS'  raised and tnrned to catch the retiirned con- 
densed vapor. This  will in time completely displace the solu- 
tion with which it has been filled, and soon show a constant 
boiliiig-point. One innst now note also the temperature of the 
boiling liquid outside. It will sometimes show a rise of 0.05" 
to 0.10'. I t  is from the extent of this rise that corrections, if 
required, must be calculated. A4fter these boiling-points have 
been determined, the bulb is again totally immersed in the solu- 
tion when both therr~ionieters must again show the original 
readings. I t  will be seen that, by working in this manner, a 
continnous series of readings may be made quickly, the boiling- 
rurve of the solutions and that of the vapor being determined at 
the same time. This is the method which was used in the case 
of benzene and carbon bisulfide and is decidedly more expe- 
ditious than the one prc\.iously described for the case of acetone 



and water, where the boiliiig-point curves are deteriiiined sepa- 
rately. 

The  very important question in coniiection with this work 
wliicli presented itself at the ontset v a s  '' Does the presence of the 
great voluiiie of solution boiling at  a far higher temperature iii- 
flnence the ieadiiig of the theriiionieter in the tube ? " If 
this does haye any effect, it \vi11 render tlie method useless in so 
far as its claiiii as a iiietliod of analysis is concerned. B,ut coii- 
tinned o1)servations slio\ved tliat, when the liqnicl in the lmlh 
\vas boiling regularly, iiei'ilier iiiiiiiersioti aliiiost to the opening 
D nor raising until the point C, jnst ,touched the surface of the 
liquid, caused an appreciable (~i .  e. u p  to 0.02 ' )  variation in the 
reading. This  catiiiot lie said of tlie pi-eliniiiiarj. tneasureiiieiits, 
as tlie writer liad then to overcoiiit: the difficulties due to super- 
lieatin:,., crude foriii of apparatus, etc. Tlie inner boiling-tube 
descrihed in this paper lias been sclecteci oiilj. after experiments 
had bceii tried with scores of others of different sizes aiicl shapes. 
The  coiistaiicj- of the readings as finally obtained from the appa- 
ratus iii its present form forces one to the conclusion tliat the 
ebullition of the liquid aroiuid the thermometer in 13 cuts off all 
lieat effects doe to the prosiiiiity of tlie outer solution, and tliat 
this tlieriiioiiieter caii indicate a temperature iioiie other than 
that of tlie liquid boiling iii tlie biilli 13. 

The  temperatnre iiieasiireiiietits \!-ere made with two 100" 
thermometers divided into teiiths of cleg-rees. These were care- 
full:- coinpared \vil l i  a Keiclisaiistalt, and all readings given are 
corrected. T h e  pressiires as given in the first two tables are not 
corrected, since the corrections as applied n-onld be siiiall in 
proportion to other errors present in the method iti its first appli- 
cation. In the tables T', VI, aiid VII tlie pressures given are 
corrected. 

Tlie first t:ible contains the data for the boiling-point curve 
for acetone aiid water. Coltinin I shows the percentage in grams 
of acetone iii tlie solution, Coluiiiii 11 tlie boiling-point of this 
solution, Coluiiin 111 the baroiiietric pressure at the tiiiie the 
boiliiig-point was taken. The deteriiiiiiatioiis Irere iiot all inade 
on tlie same day. 

. 
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TABLE I 
I I1 111 I I1 I11 

';, .icetotie B Pt Bas ;' -Lcetone B I't Bar 

100.0 

95.29 
S9.19 
S4.6j 
77.79 
72.07 
6j.S6 
54.74 
46.71 

' 23.61 
1S.90 

736.6 

740.3 
740.0 

739.5 
740.0 

739.5 
740. I 
740.2 

739.6 

T h e  nes t  table shows tlie boiling-points of the coiicleiised 
7.apors as compared with those of the solutions with which they 
are in eqnilibriiim. once the question arises : - how do the 
deteriiiiiiations made in thib manner compare with those found 
bj. other methods? In answering this, the writer made iise of 
the still-head method proposed b> Brown' in order to obtain and 
anal>-ze the vapor given off by a solution at a given temperature. 

T h e  method rests on tlie principle that the composition of 
a vapor issuing freely froin an opening depends on the tenipera- 
ture of the surrounding walls. If tlie temperature be higher 
than that a t  ~v-hich the substance vaporizes, tlie vapor will pass 
on unchaiiged in composition. If the temperatiire be lower 
than that of the yapor passing into the worm of the still-head, 
condensation either total or partial will take place, and whatever 
vapor escapes froin tlie top of the coil will have the same coni- 
position as if it had beeii removed directly froin a solution boil- 
ing at that temperature. The temperature of the vapor in the 
still-head anti not the boiliiig-temperatiire of the solution in the 
still-head deteriiiines therefore the coinpo~itioii of the issuing 
vapor, so long as the still-head temperature is not higher than 
that of the boiling solution. 

The advantage of using this method should lie i n  the fact 
that the onl>- precautions necessary in its use are that all the 
vapor should be condensed after its removal from the worm, and 

' Brown. Jour. Cheni. SOC. 39, j1-i ( ISSI I 
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738  94.1 
59.48 738 "94.0 
59.7 ~ 737 94.5 
59.95 737 95.3 

that the temperature of the iw t ing  vapor should be constant. 
In tlie measureinelits recorded below, these details have been 
properly attended to. 

In  this table of comparison (Table 11), the first colunin shows 
the boiling-point of tlie acetone in the outer flask, or the teinpera- 
ture of the still-head (these latter measurements being marked 
with an asterisk); the second column show5 tlie boiling-point of 
the condensed vapor in the tube €3, or the boiling-point of the 
distillate froin the still-head (also marked with an asterisk) ; the 
third coliinin the pressures, which are not corrected. 

TABLE I1 
I I1 I11 I I1 I11 

B Pt solution B Pt lapor  Bar n Pt aolutiori B l't xapor Bar 
-- 

62.45" 57.4' 745 82. I '  6 0 . 2 ~  736 

65.05 735 
'65.90 728 

66.90 7 3  j 
68.3 735 

82. j j 
S2.60 
84. I j 
8j.0 
8S.0 
+90.0 

90.4 
"91.4 

60.35 
60.28 
60. j 2  
60.6 

"61.90 
62.0 

"63.60 

61.43 

~~ 

I t  is probable that the waviness in the lower end of the curve does not 
represent the facts as a smooth curve would have done. 
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WATE~ 
Fig 2 

cent. T h e  imiform variation in the one direction may be es-  
plaiiied iii one of t\\ o I\ ays : 

(I) In the returned-vapor method, it is possible that the 
vapor, descending, is cltprixed of some of its more volatile coin- 
ponent before i t  reaches tlie tuhe T3, and if this proceeds uni- 
formly the boiling-point will be constant, and gix e a higher 
reading than i t  should. 

( 2 )  In the constant still-head iiietliod as used 11: the nr i ter ,  
some error is present which allous more of the more volatile 
component to pass 01 er than corresponds to the true compo>i- 
tion of the vapor. 

Owing to the small differences observed in the results from 
the t n o  methods when acetone and nater  were nsed, it \\as 
thonylit advisable to further test the method by a case v hich 
had been examined b! another in\ estigator,' where preliminary 
measurements showed tlie probability of coiisiderable clifference. 
The components were benzene and carbon bisulfide. Consitler- 
able care \[as taken to obtain these sulxtances pure. T h e  ben- 
zene was first fractionated, then 5hakeli repeatedl: 11 it11 coiiceti- 
trated sulfuric acid, crystallized out and again subjected to 

' Bron-n. Jour. Chern. SOC. 35, 547 (1Sj9) .  



fractional distillation. The  carbon bisulfide was shaken y i t h  
sulfuric acid, rnerciiroirs sulfate, then with mercury and finally 
fractionated over lime. 

T h e  results obtained by our own apparatus are giyen in  
Table 111. In  columns I snd I1 are given the percentages 
(always in grams) of the carbon bisulfide and benzene which cor- 
respond to the boiling-points given in column 111, the barometric 
pressure being shown in colrrinn IV. In  the last colrrinn are 
given the boiling-points of the condensed t-apors corresponding 
to the respective solutions. 

TABLE 111 
I 

yu Acetone 

0.00 

3.04 
8.61 

IS. I I 

25.74 
31.88 
40.45 
49.66 
55.21 
58.56 
64.57 

79.47 
8;. 29 

j3.01 

100.00 

I1 
y, Benzene 

100.00 

96.96 
91.39 
81.89 
74.26 
68.12 
59.55 
50.34 
44.79 
4 1.44 
35.43 
26.99 
20.53 
12 .71  
0.00 

I11 
B Pt solution 

79.58 
7 7 . 0 7  
73.48 
68.17 
64.55 

i 6 2 . 0 2  

58.90 I 
56.32 
54.70 
j3 .85 
52.40 
50.70 
49.38 
47.93 
4j .82 

IT’ 
Bas 

738.8 
737.9 
/.>/a4 
739.3 
739.3 
739.3 
739.4 
742.4 
742.4 
712.5 
742.5 
742.6 
742.6 
744.0 
744.1 

“ q -  

v 
B Pt vapor 

79.54 
73.70  
66.65 
60.25 
j6 .  80 
54-36! 
62.30 
51.35 
50.45 

49.20 
48.2j 
47.75 
4 7.00 
45.75 

50. I O  

‘I’l’hen the data obtained above are plotted and compared 
with the results gi\-en by Brown’ in his final table, i t  is found 
that they do not agree. Brown 
determined his boiling-point ctirve, not by measnrernent of tlie 
boiling-temperature of solutions of known concentration, but 
from the composition of the vapor he calculated tlie composition 
of the solution remaining in the flask, and gave this boiling-point 
as being for this concentration. -4nj- error in the vapor analysis 
would at  once show itself in the boiling-point curve. If his 

T h e  reason is not far to seek. 

Brown. Ibid, 35, j61 (ISjg) 
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method were perfectly reliable, if at any time lie could determine 
accnrately the coinposition and amount of the vapor condensed, 
his boiling-points shonld be perfectly accurate and agree with 
each other. That  this is tlie case cannot be said. 

In the following table there are collected the data given in 
Brown's tables niirnbered 11, T', T'III, XI, S I 1  and XT'II, no 
essential ones being omitted. In the first column is given the 
molecular percentage of carbon bisulfide in the solution, this 
being determined as above stated. In  the second colamn is 
given the boiling-point corresponding to this composition. T h e  
first measurement in  each table represents tlie first distillation 
performed. 

TABLE I Y  
11 cs, R Pt ' , I  cs, B Pt 

Table I I p =  7 7 2  Table 1-p = 763 1 1  .... .... .... .... 1 

44. So 58.0 44.50 j8.0 I 
38.60 60.0 :j 8 . So 60. o 
2j .86 66.0 2j.81 66.0 

61.9j 52.5 61. 76 j 2  0 

.... * . . e  .... 0 . 0 .  

.... .... .... .... 
19.59 70.0 I 18.96 70.0 .... . e . .  Table  XVII .... .... j 0 .  6 ' 9.43 

% cs, B Pt 

Table 1-IIIp = 7 5 7  
70.86 j I . 0 0  

61.81 52.90 
Table  X I  p = 7jo 
40.8 56.0 
38.64 59.0 
2j .91 63.8 

Table  XIY $ = j j 2  
18.33 66.2 

9.69 7 2 . 4  
.... .... 

Solutions having the compositions of 61.8 percent carbon 
bisulfide have given as their respective boiling-points, 52.5", 
52.0" and 52.9" ; with 38.6 percent of carbon bisulfide, the hoil- 
ing-points are 60.0°, 60.0" and 59.0' ; with 25.8 percent, 66.0"~ 
66.0" and 63.8" ; with 19 percent approxiiiiately, these boiling- 
points are :o.o", j0.0' and 66.2" ; with 9.44 and 9.69 percent 
the boiling-points are 70.6" and 72.4". With the single excep- 
tion of tlie first case, i t  will be noted that the boiling-point of a 
solution made up  in definite amounts is lower than that which 
would be calculated from the composition of the vapor. This  
inlist mean that the nietliod which was used kept taking away 
a greater percentage of the iiiore volatile coinpoilent than actually 
exists in the vapor. 



n' i th  the view of still further testing the agreement of the 
results obtained by distillation, the writer has rearranged those 
of Erowi's tables which are numbered I, IV, VII, X, XIV, and 
XT'I. In  the first column of Table V n-ill be found the mean 
boiling-point at which distillation was effected : in the second is 
given the vapor composition expressed in  molecular percentage 
of carbon bisulfide. From tlie mean boiling-points i t  is iinpos- 

TABLE \.' 
I I1 I I1 

Mea11 l-apor Mean Yapor 
B Pt conipoiitioii I1 Pt conipoiitioii 

Table I I Table LY I , . . . . 
53.25 
54. j0 
jj.00 
j 9 .00  
61. j o  
64. j0 . . . .  

. . . .  
82.94 
81.24 
7j.36 
7 0 ~ 2 6  
6 4 . 0 j  
56.44 .... 

. . . .  
j 3 .00  

I 54. j0 
j7.25 
59.00 
61. j o  
64. j0 .... 

.... 
84.26 

76.24 

66.67 
59.14 

82.4 j  

72.4s 

.... 
.... . . . .  .... .... 

6S.00 4j.76 68.00 49.j6 1 '  . . . .  a * . .  .... .... 1 
I .... .... . . . .  .... 

.... .... .... I . * . '  
72.50 30.56 ~ 72.jO 33 .8 j  
76, jo  1 j . 0 j  , 76.92 16.2; 

I I1 
Xeaii Vapor 
B Pt composition 

Table \.'I1 
j I . 1  xs .27  

Table X 

_ _ _ _ _ ~  

j3.10 83.37 . . . .  . . . .  

71.6 29. j 0  

76.4j 11.80 
73 .2  24.36 

sible b>- a consideration of this table to ascribe to the deterniina- 
tion of the vapor composition any great accuracy. Variations 
are present ranging from one-half to nine percent so that it is 
absolutely impossible to iise the data obtained by Brown in proof 
of a thermodyiiamic forinnla.' 

From tlie consideration of Table IV it follows tha-  the 
curve sho~iir ig  vapor coiiipositioiis (Browii's results) is displaced 
toward tlie side of tlie more volatile component, and since i t  is 
in this direction that this curve departs froin the one constructed 
froin the data given in Table 111, it is necessary to find where 
the error is present. 

I Compare Lehfeldt. Phil Mag. [ j] 40, 39s ( rS9j ) .  



The soiirces of probable error have been mentioned in the 
consideration of the discrepancies in the cleterminations for ace- 
tone and water. Of these the first one which will be considered 
is that due to the still-head. T’erj- careful esperiiiients were 
now made to see if any other precaution in obtaiiiiiig a distillate 
of constant composition were necessary beside that of maintain- 
ing a constant temperature in tlie still-head itself. I t  was found 
that the writer liad ox-erlooked possible condensation in the 
adapter which connects the still to tlie worn1 of tlie still-liead. 
In  tlie acetone-water distillation by the still-head method this 
adapter was very short, aiid of considerable diameter and was sur- 
rounded by asbestos. In  tlie benzene carbon bisulfide distilla- 
tion, an adapter fifteen centimeters long n-as used, and it also was 
covered by asbestos. Severtheless coiidensatioii occurred in it, 
and this rendered the method useless as a method uf comparison. 

Since the results obtained by Bron-ti when he used the still- 
head agreed with those lie liad previous1:- deteririinecl b!. direct 
distillation, aiid since i t  has been deiiioiistrated in Tables IT- and 
T’ that these results do not agree very well n-ith each other, it is 
necessarj- to obtain results by some other inetliod if a just coiii- 
parison is to be made. Jloreol-er there is tlie possibilitj- that 
tlie benzene used by Browti ilia!. have contained tliiopliene, 
whose effect cannot be stated. 

For this purpose a one litre balloon flask was fitted with a 
cork throagli which passed a thermometer and a tube leading to 
a Liebig condenser. T h e  neck of this tube n-as heated up to 
and bej-ond tlie bend bj- an electric coil, which was again stir- 
rounded by asbestos. This  prevents all coiideiisation of tlie 
vapor before it passes into the condensing tube. From this 
condenser i t  flows into a receiver n.liicli holds about 3 j cc and 
from which it could be drawn off by means of a stopcock. 
This  receiver has attached to it a glass arm which a l l a m  of 
coiimiiinicatioii with the air outside by means of a small open- 
ing at the side. In  this way one is sure that if the distillation 
be carried on moderately, the condensation shoald be almost per- 
fect, but i t  is very doubtful if complete condensation were 
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attained. T h e  observations necessary are initial and final boil- 
ing-points of the solution which is being distilled, boiling-point 
of the distillate and the corresponding barometric pressures. 

In Table YI are given the results obtained with carbon 
bisulfide and benzene ; in column I the initial and final boiling- 
points, in I1 the mean of these readings. Column I11 contains the 
boiling-point of the distillate, and 11- the corresponding pressures. 

TABLE V I  
I I1 111 I V  I I1 IT1 I V  

Boiling- Boiling- 
poiiits Mean B 1% pointy RIean B Pt 

Initial F ~ n a l  B I't vapor Bar Initial F ina l  R Pt tapor Bar 

48.1-48. j 

48.5-49 .o 
49.0-jO. I 
j0. I-jO. j 
j I .1-5 I. 8 
j I .  8- j2.6 
52.6-53. j 
j3. j- j,j .6 
jj.6-j8. j 
j8.8-jg. I 
j9.1-j9.6 
59.6-60. I 
60.1-60.9 
60.9-6 I, 7 
6 I. 7-62.6 
62.6-63.4 

48.3 
48.75 
49.55 
50.4 
51.45 
52.2 

54.65 
j3.1 j 

j7 .O j 
58.8 j 
59.35 
59.85 
60. j 
61.; 
62.15 
63.0 

47.25 
47.30 
47.55 
48.00 
48.30 
48.96 
4Y.42 
49.80 
jo. 80 
j2.0j 
j2.6j 
53.04 
53.41 

j4.08 
j4.62 

53. jj 

737.9 1 64.1-64.9 64.j 
736.8 I 64.9-6j.j 65.3 
j36.3 6j.7-66.j 1 66.1 
732.0 66.j-67.6 67.0j 
733.3 67.6-68.6 68.1 
735.1 68.7-69.8 69.2j 
73j.6 , 69.S-j1.0 I 70.4 

735.8 7 2  2-73.5 I j2.8j 
7j1.6 73.8-7j.0 j4 4 
751.6 ~ 73.0-7j.9 7j.4j 
7j1.j I 7h.3-77.0 76.35 

751.4 77.8-78.4 1 78.1 
jjI.4 I 78.4-78.9 j8.63 
/ S I . 5  

- ?  ,.,3.7 - 1 '  j1.0-72.2 71.6 

- -  ,31.4 I ij.O-j;.~ 1 77.4 

- -  

jj.Sj 
j6. jj 
57.50 
58.10 
59.33 
59.31 
60. j2 
62.75 
64.62 
66.71 
68.58 
71.60 
74.58 - -  - -  
I J.33 
j7.42 

JY'hen the results given in  the table are plotted and coin- 
pared with those of Table 111, i t  is seen that the two methods do 
not give concordant results. If one assumes that the distillation 
method used in the comparison gi\-es results which are approxi- 
inatel!. correct - which assumption appears very reasonable - 
i t  is certain that the other inethod is not accurate. Rut the 
variations are again in the same direction as before -the hoil- 
ing-points of the vapor as determined by this especial apparatus 
are all of them too high. Xs i t  has been s h o ~ n  previously that 
this could not be due to radiation, i t  must mean that not all of 
the more volatile component is returned to the tube B. If the 
condensed vapor floving back into the flask conies into contact 
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\$ ith the ascending T. apor of which the temperature i i  consider- 
ably higher, i t  seeiiis not unreasonable to suppose that the 
ascending 1 apor might take along n it11 it from this liquid some 
of the more T olatile component so that the liquid u liicli actuall!. 
drops into the bulb B has not the actual composition of the 
vapor. JIoreover it seems not itiipossible that, if the heating be 
perforiiied regularly, the boiling-point of this returned liquid 
iiiiglit remain perfectl! constant. 

In  order to examine this possibility the writer has altered 
the form of the condensing tube. 111 place of ha1 ing the I apor 
sweep contiiiuousl\ along a coiisiderable length of the condensing 
tube which is uetted by the returning liquid, the yapor enters 
this tube througli a hole near the cork. T h e  actiial condensa- 
tion takes place as close as possible to the flask which contains 
the boiliiig solution. T h e  returiiiiig 7 apor drops to the lower 
part of the coiideiisiiig tube nliich is drawn out to a point. and 
from this it falls into the bulb B. In Fig. I is sho\m tlie 
apparatus in the form finall! used. 

'The follon ing table gi\ es in coluinii I the boiling-point of 
the solution in the outer flask ; in coluiii~i I1 the corresponding 
hoiling-point of the condensed vapor in tube B ; in column 111 
the pressures a t  v hich these iiieastirenieiits were taken. 

TABLE VI1  
I I1 I11 I I1 111 

t10n B Pt lapor Bar tion €3 Pt rapor Bar 
B Pt solu- B f't >01u- 

j0.70 

56. I j 
52 -16 

jS.91 
61.20 
62 28 
63.19 
63.48 1 

64.02 1 
64.24 
64.30 

4S.2j  
49.04 

5 2 . 0 1  
j2.82 
53.91 
54.26 
54.70 
55.48 
j j . 6 8  
j j . 7 6  

50. j 2  

n 'hen tlie results given in Table 1-11 are plotted and coiii- 
pared with those given by the distillation method (Table 1-1) i t  



will be found that the curves of vapor composition coincide \.cry 

well. In  Fig. 3' the deterininations given in Table TI are repre- 
sented by a dot, while those of Table TI1 are represented by a 
cross. T h e  variations of the former from the probable curve 

CARBON SfSULNDE B€NZEN€ 

1 S o  attempt has been made to correct for the varying pressures, so that 
the curves are really only approximations. 
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seem to be greater than those of tlie latter, and are uiidoubtedl!. 
due to tlie loss of carbon bisulfide in the distillation, although 
considerable care was taken to avoid this almost certain soiirce 
of error by keeping the condenser at about 3" .  Moreover, the 
fact that the boiling-points as deterniined by the returned-yapor 
method lie lozitei, than those found b~.-  tlie distillation method 
gives a strong support to this conclusion. 

T h e  fair agreement between the results as given b~.. the two 
different methods shows that a t  least one soiirce of error in the 
original apparatus has been detected and almost entirely o\-er- 
come. TT'hile it is apparent that nhsoiir fe accuracy (in this 
instance the error is probablj. not greater than x I percent) ma!. 
liardlj- be attained owiiig to the action of the ascending yapors 
011 the descending liquid, still the results prove tlie iiietliod as 
reliable, in this case at  least, as tlie iiietliod of distillation. In  
the latter it is necessary to determine tlie nit'nu boiling-point of 
a solution vliich gives off a certain amount of distillate for 
annl\.sis. Moreover tlie pressure variations ha\-e to be regarded 
iii a very careful way and this i n  actual work complicates the 
esperiineiit to a considerable extent. In the method described 
in this paper both boiling-points are deteriniiied siniultaneousl!. 
under the same pressure, and the rapidity of tlie operation is 
such that a complete determination of the vapor-solution curye 
ma!- be readily carried out in one day. 

Of coitrse i f  one wishes to work under pressures different 
from atmospheric, tlie apparatus !\-ill require iiiodification. Here 
the necessity of excluding all possibility of leakage will require 
that tlie part of the inner tube which passes through tlie cork 
sliall be immovable. I t  would then be necessary to have tlie 
tube made of tn-o parts, the lower being capable of adjustment 
from without. This  may possibly be effected by fitting per- 
manently into the inner tube a piece of steel n-hich being acted 
on 11:- a magnet from ni thout  can allow of the lover  portion E 
'being raised or lowered at  will. 111 such cases as this, it ilia). lie 
iquestionable whether this method is as rapid as the ordinar!. 
distillation method. 



If the application of this method of i.apor analj.sis were 
coiifiiied to two-component systems where both components are 
volatile, it n.ould appear as if the field where it might be used 
was very limited : but such is not the case. T h e  composition 
of the 1-apor phase in equilibrium \I-itli any solution containing 
two 1-olatile and any iinmber of non-volatile conipoiieiits may be 
readil\- examined bj- this method. Systems of this kind have 
of late been made a subject of study bj- Miller’ who has showti 
by use of the Gihhs energy theory the intimate connection exist- 
ing between solubilitj- arid partial \-apor-pressures. T17hen the 
bearing of the cleinonstratioii given by JIiller - that it is a1w.a:-s 
possible by a correct choice of the third (lion-volatile) component 
to change the relative partial pressnres of the tn-o volatile coin- 
poiients and hence render their separation by fractional distilla- 
tion more easy -is fiilly appreciated, the work of the organic 
technical chemist will be performed on a far more intelligent 
basis. For instance, in the case of acetone and water, it is 
apparent from the relation deduced by Miller that the addition 
of sodium clilorid or an!. other lion-volatile substance iiiore 
soluble in nater  than in acetone will displace the ciirve of vapor 
composition inore to the acetone side. So also in all cases where 
maxima or minima boiling-points occur, that is in all cases where 
complete fractional separation of tlie components bj. the usual 
operations is impossible, the displacement of the relation between 
the partial pressiires of the two \Tolatile components may prob- 
ably be reaclilj- effected by the choice of a third whose soliibil- 
ities in the tu-vo volatile components is widely different. Iti any 
of these cases the comparative value of the different salts in  
changing the partial pressures may be easily tested by the use 
of the apparatus described in this paper. 

T h e  relation of the cnrves representing vapor and solution 
phases under \-arj-iiig pressure has iiot, so far as the writer is 
aware, been made the subject of an experimental study, with the 
exception of one isolated case. 111 this case Broxn” studied tlie 
relative composition of vapor and solution phases under the 

Jour. P h p .  Cheni. I, 633 (169; , 
Jour. Chein. SOC. 39, 304 1S8r; 
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pressures of 760 inin and 430 iiiin and came to the conclusion 
that the pressure term does not appear as a factor in the eqniiib- 
rium. When his results are plotted in the manner used in this 
paper, i t  seems as if tlie relative positions of the ciirves xvere dis- 
placed in such a way that decrease of pressure caused the vapor 
and solution curves to approach each other ; bnt the lack of 
experimental data prex-ents tlie drawing of definite coticlnsions 
011 this point. T h e  siibject is of importance since i t  deals with 
the qnestion whether t’he effectil-eness of a fractional distillation 
attains its maximum under increased or under reduced pressnre. 

If tlie 1-apor composition be accurately determined one may 
readily calculate the partial pressures of the several components 
if the assninptions be made that Henry’s law liolds and that 
each component exists, in the vapor iii its normal state. Froin 
the partial pressnres, especially those for dilute solutions, the 
molecular weight of the dissolved substance ma!- be calculated 
from the van ‘t Hoff-Raoult formula. It is expected that the 
calculation of these pressures and tlie co~iiparison of other rela- 
tions inay foriii the basis for a subsequent paper when measure- 
ments on. the vapor-pressures of acetone-water ~nixtures  shall 
have been completed. 

In  the present paper has been giI-en : 
I .  The description and preliminary tests of an apparatus for 

2. Its ad\-antages ;and probable errors. 
3. T h e  objections which are to be raised against the eiiiploy- 

inent of the Reckniann boiling-point apparatus vilieii both coin- 
ponents are 1-olatile. 

3. new method of deterniitii~ig the purity of an organic 
cornpoiind bJ- iiieaiis of boiling-point comparisons. 

5. Comments on the maximuni effectiveness of fractioiial 
distillation. 

6. T h e  advantages and a possible error in the iise of Brown’s 
constant teinperature still-head. 

T o  Professor Railcroft a t  whose suggestions arid under 
n.hose direction this subject has been examined, the writer 
expresses his thanks. 
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rapid vapor anal!.sis. 


